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ABSTRACT
Learning and memory are considered as highest functional levels of the central nervous system. Thus, the
problems associated with these processes had been noteworthy for the researchers and to date, widely
studies has been designed in this field. The aim of this study is to Investigation of the effect of Gum
olibanum extract on learning and memory of rats. The study was a Lab Trial type which conducted on 20
adult male Wistar rats weighing 250 g. The study was conducted using boxing Shuttle device. The rats
which randomly divided into 4 groups (including one control group and three experimental groups) were
analyzed. Data were analyzed in SPSS ver.19.0 by using ANOVA and Scheffe tests. Within three days,
the mean score of the learning was increased from 67.9±7.7 in control group to 80.7±8.8 in group with
dosage of 400 mg/kg (p=0.022). Also the mean score of the memory was increased from 50.2±11.5 in
control group to 84.5±10.6 in group with dosage of 400 mg/kg (p=0.022). The results revealed that, Gum
olibanum extract effectively increases the short-term memory and learning. It seems that further studies
with larger sample sizes and including parameters such as long-term memory, could be effective in
determining the impact of Gum olibanum extract on learning and memory.
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INTRODUCTION
Learning is a neural process whereby organisms through practice, change their behavior while the
memory is attributed to the process of knowledge storage (Berne and Levy, 1993). So learning and
memory are considered as one of the highest functional levels of the central nervous system.
Nowadays the importance of learning and memory disorders which involved the humanity in problems
such as Alzheimer, is not hidden to anyone;
As the National Health Research Center in the US in 2000, expressed concern about the prevalence of this
phenomenon, in his reports and has predicted that by 2030, only in the US, 5.8 million people will be
affected by this disease and its complications (National Institute of Aging, National Institutes of Health
(USA), 2003).
Humankind has long recognized the value of medicinal plants and was used the plants to treatment of any
disease and pain. One of these medicinal plants is Gum olibanum which was used as medicine from
ancient times.
Therefore, various studies relying on herbal medicine has increased considerably in this area.
Investigation of the effect of caffeine (Joshi and Parle, 2005), piperin (Dhingra et al., 2004), glycyrrhiza
glabra (Abe and Saito, 2000), Crocus sativus (Parle et al., 2004), Myristica fragrans (Al-Zuhair et al.,
1996), Cardamol (Rao et al., 2005), Centella asiatica (Thakur and Mengi, 2005), Eclipta alba (Nickavar et
al., 2003), Nigella sativa (Joshi and Parle, 2006), Ocimum sanctum (Nwosu, 1999), and finally Gum
olibanum, on learning and memory were designed in experimental models to achieve this end. Gum
olibanum is a resin gum which obtained from some species of Gum olibanum. The plants of this genus
are shrubs form and included in Burseraceae family.
This family includes 24 spices and the most common species which are the sources of Gum olibanum, are
B.carteri, B. Frereana, B. Serrata and B. Papyrifera.
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Gum olibanum in the Iranian market, is obtained from two spices; the first one is B. carteri that is native
of the Red Sea beaches especially in the northeast of Africa, and Somalia and Ethiopia are the main
producers of that. The second one is B. Serrata which grows in various parts of India. Humankinds have
been recognized this resin from ancient times and used that as incense. It has been used in ancient Iran for
incense and disinfection. Also in Avesta (Mahajan et al., 1995), it is mentioned as an effective drug for
the treatment of various diseases including cancer, nausea, diarrhea and memory enhancing drug. Studies
on the Gum olibanum represents significant pharmacological effects of this resin on a wide range of
diseases associated with brain disorders such as amnesia, insomnia, insanity and rheumatic fever (Duke,
2001).
Chemical compounds and elements of the Gum olibanum are included, insoluble in alcohol Sorin and
Arabin (Alaei et al., 1999) and free Olibaneurzon and α and β essence of penin, Hudolin, Borneol,
cariophilen, simen and karon (Nwosu, 1999).
Researches has been done in the way of learning by conditioned stimuli, revealed that; Gum olibanum
extracts enhances learning speed and memory in rats and also its use in pregnancy and lactation period,
enhances learning and memory in the next generation rats (Krohn et al., 2001). It seems that this process
is because of increasing the number of dendritic spines, synaptic branches and neuronal synapses
(Shailesh et al., 2007).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Current study is a Lab Trial type research which conducted on 20 adult male wistar rats with 250 g weight
were divided into four groups and each group consisted of 5 rats. 15 min before experiment, the control
group has been injected by distilled water and solvent and three other groups has been injected intra
peritoneal by doses of 100, 200, 300, and 400 mg of Gum olibanum extracts per kg of body weight. The
experiments were conducted on four groups of animals in order to assessing the short-term memory and
learning.
Extraction
For preparing aqueous-alcoholic extract, 100g of Gum olibanum has been exposed to 330 ml of ethanol
(300 ml, 70% ethanol and 30 ml, 80% ethanol). Then, after two days, the solution was passed through a
filter paper and the filtrate evaporated at 27 °C and purified extract of Gum olibanum was obtained. To
preparing different doses of this dried extract, we need to solvent; because the dried powder (which
obtained from extract), is not soluble in the water. For this purpose, the organic solvent DMSO (dimethyl
sulfoxide) was choice as a solvent with least side effects on dried extracts of Gum olibanum.
Animals kept at room temperature of about 21±1° C and humidity of 55±10 % and also the rats placed in
the same conditions of light and food and exposed to the period of 12 hour light (07:00 to 19:00 o’clock).
For all experimental groups 15 minutes before the start of the experiment, the solution was injected
intraperitoneally. A day before the exam, in the stage called primary education, the animals become
familiar with the methods and tools and is without injection and grouping. The main experiment is
consisted of short-term memory and learning process. The shuttle box is used to understanding and
evaluating learning and memory in animals such as mice or rats. In which light is used as a conditioning
stimulus. Also electrical stimulation plays the role of unconditioned stimulus in this box. In current study,
the rats were totally relaxed and quietly entered the shuttle box. Then the rats were given 15 minutes to
reach full compliance with conditions and away from the stress have been readied to start the experiment.
Then the animal was placed in the light chamber of the shuttle box and after closing the entrance door of
the shuttle box, the light was turned on by switch. The guillotine door in the wall went up and after
turning on the light, the animals were allowed to leave the light chamber in 10 minutes and went to the
dark compartment. After 10 seconds, if the animal did not do it, electric shock (unconditional stimulus)
was performed and the animal was forced to leave the light chamber. The duration of electrical shock was
1500 microseconds and intensity of the 200-volt. Upon entrance to the dark compartment guillotine door
was closed and the resting phase between 5 and 40 seconds was started. Animals were driven back to
light chamber and the process was repeated again. Conditioned response was defined as avoidance of the
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shock for 10 seconds in the presence of light (conditioned stimulus). Response time was considered since
the beginning of the conditioned stimulus (light) to escape the animal toward the dark chamber. If the
response time is less than 10 seconds, it was considered as Conditioned response and this meant that the
animals are responded to conditioned stimulus (light). If the response time is much than 10 seconds, it’s
considered as unconditioned response and this meant that the animals is not responded to conditioned
stimulus (light) and only applying an unconditioned stimulus (electric shock) forced it to responded.
Finally, after completion of the test, rats were monitored for a week to observation any possible patience
behavior. Data were analyzed in SPSS (19 ver.) by using ANOVA and Scheffe tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
The least score of learning in control group was 54.8 and maximum of it was 70.2 and mean score of
control group was 67.9±7.7.
- In the first experimental group (dose of 100 mg/kg), the maximum score of learning was 76.6 and the
minimum of it was 65.5 and the mean score of this group was 73±12.4.
- In the second experimental group (dose of 200 mg/kg), the maximum score of learning was 82.8 and
the minimum of it was 70.4 and the mean score of this group was 76.1±15.6.
- In the third experimental group (dose of 400 mg/kg), the maximum score of learning was 87.2 and the
minimum of it was 73.1 and the mean score of this group was 80.7±8.8 (table 1).
Scheffe method was used to binary comparison and it was observed that there’s a significant difference
between groups receiving different doses of Gum olibanum compared to the control group (p>0.05).
Table 1: Average score of Learn (0-100 points) within three days 
Group
Number of samples maximum
Control
5
70.2
Dose (100 mg/kg)
5
76.6
Dose (200 mg/kg)
5
82.8
Dose (400 mg/kg)
5
87.2
total
20
86.6
p=0.022

minimum
54.8
65.5
70.4
73.1
34.4

mean±SD
67.9±7.7
73±12.4
76.1±15.6
80.7±8.8
80.7±8.8

Figure 1: Comparison of different dosages of Gum olibanum on learning
The results test showed that level of learning had a significant increase in rats that received Gum
olibanum rather than the control group and also it has been increased by dose increment.
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Furthermore, the findings were also observed for short-term memory, revealed that:
The least score of short-term memory in control group was 26.6 and maximum of it was 73.2 and mean
score of control group was 50.2±11.5.
- In the first experimental group (dose of 100 mg/kg), the maximum score of short-term memory was
86.5 and the minimum of it was 43.2 and the mean score of this group was 67.2±15.8.
- In the second experimental group (dose of 200 mg/kg), the maximum score of short-term memory was
90.5 and the minimum of it was 49.9 and the mean score of this group was 72.5±14.7.
- In the third experimental group (dose of 400 mg/kg), the maximum score of short-term memory was
99.9 and the minimum of it was 73.2 and the mean score of this group was 84.5±10.6 (table 2).
These differences were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) and significant differences were
observed (p=0.002). It means that the different doses of Gum olibanum have different effects on shortterm memory of rats. Scheffe method was used to binary comparison and it was observed that there’s a
significant difference between groups receiving different doses of Gum olibanum compared to the control
group (p>0.05).
The results revealed that Gum olibanum caused an increase in short-term memory and also increasing
concentrations of Gum olibanum, leads to increment of short-term memory function.
Table 2: Average score of short-term memory (0-100 points) within three days 
Number
of
Group
maximum
minimum
mean±SD
samples
Control
5
73.2
26.6
50.2±11.5
Dose (100 mg/kg)
5
86.5
43.2
67.2±15.8
Dose (200 mg/kg)
5
90.5
49.9
72.5±14.7
Dose (400 mg/kg)
5
99.9
73.2
84.5±10.6
Total
20
99.9
26.6
68.4±19.7
P-Value =0/024

Figure 2: Comparison of different dosages of Gum olibanum on memory
Discussion and Conclusion
Gum olibanum have about 25% insoluble in alcohol gum, a resin, and a little essence (Poeckel and Werz,
2006). The insoluble in alcohol part is consist of arabin and bassorin and soluble in alcohol part is consist
of a resin called Olibanoresene, a free acid called bosolic acid, bitter substance and essence (Safayhi et
al., 1992). In Gum olibanum essence, in addition of pinene, dipanthe, and Phellandrene, there’s a type of
alcohol called olibanol. Bosolic acid is 4 groups of penthacylic tritrepnoids and is the main constituent of
Gum olibanum resin, which is free or combined with other materials (Vahidi and Dashti, 2002). Bosolic
acid are the main effective materials of resin gum and also responsible for its therapeutic effects. Bosolic
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acid are from specific and non-competitive inhibitor of 5-lipoxygenase enzyme which is key enzyme in
biosynthesis of leukotrienes (Behnamrasuli et al., 2001).
The current study, has been investigated the impact of Gum olibanum resin on learning and short-term
memory by using an experimental assessing method. According to the results of current research, using
Gum olibanum resin extract, leads to improvement of learning and memory function in adult male wistar
rats. By increasing the Gum olibanum extract an ascending trend has been observed in the scores of
learning and memory. totally, according to the findings, which is done with the animal model, it has been
showed that, in terms of the mean scores of short-term memory, Gum olibanum has a significant effect in
improving memory and learning, which is consistent with other studies. As short-term memory in rats,
have been improved considerably, following the receipt of the plant species used to increase intelligence
and memory. As an example; Vahidi et al., (2002), have been reported the acceptable effects of Gum
olibanum on short-term memory improvement (Vahidi and Dashti, 2002). Also Behnamrasooli (2001) has
been showed that 500 mg/kg dose of Gum olibanum in critical periods of growth and development of
nervous system of fetal and infant growth, leading to a significant increase in learning ability, especially
to enhancement of the memory (Behnamrasuli et al., 2001; Ugiura et al., 1994; Sugiura et al., 1995). Also
studies of Sugiura during years of (1994-2000), has been showed beneficial effects of hydroalcholic
extract of Saffron on short-term memory of rats (Duke, 2001). Studies have been shown that the
cholinergic system, particularly acetylcholine plays an important role in learning and memory (Sugiura et
al., 2000). ɑ-pinen is a compound which is in Gum olibanum (Buccafusco and Terry, 2000), has an
inhibitory effect on AchE (Savelev et al., 2003) that reinforced the cholinergic system in the brain.
Probably Gum olibanum through this mechanism can increase the power of learning and memory. The
studies have been showed that bosolic acid and partly COX-I of the Gum olibanum is considered as
inhibitor (Siemoneit et al., 2008). Cyclophosphamide oxygenize involved in the pathology of Alzheimer's
disease, but the effect of these inhibitors in the treatment of this disease has little or no effect. Another
hypothesis about the ways which Gum olibanum improve memory and learning is its impact on hepatic
gluconeogenesis and lipid peroxidation. Gum olibanum extract has been protected liver against injury and
toxicity induced by carbon tetrachloride paracetamol and thioacetamide in laboratory animals. This
protective effect is most likely due to the inhibition of the activity of 5-lipoxygenase enzyme. Clinical
studies on Gum olibanum indicated that it’s extract reduces cholesterol and increase HDL levels It seems
that the reduction of cholesterol, leading to increased membrane fluidity of brain cells in the hippocampus
area and thus lead to improved memory performance (Bourre et al., 1997). In addition, the ant diabetic
properties of Gum olibanum have been proven. This effect is due to the effect on hepatic gluconeogenesis
(Al-Awadi et al., 1991; Kavitha et al., 2007; Sharma et al., 2007). According to other studies it’s believed
that; Insulin receptors in the brain that play an important role in cognitive functions such as memory and
teach (Ozkan et al., 2005), are impacted on this way. Using the resin extract in current study, showed
favorable effects on memory. But judging about the role of this plant in increasing the performance of
learning and memory required performing additional studies to be more reviewed.
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